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1887 judgment of the Superior Court by which the ap
PI0N pellants action was maintained

THE NORTH
The appellants sued the respondents jointly with the

SHORE Quebec Harbor Commissioners in damages for $50000

..2.. In the Superior Court the respondents were condemned

to pay them $5.500

The material allegations of the declaration and the

pleadings and evidence are fully stated in the 12 vol

ume of the Quebec Law Reports 205 and in the

judgments hereinafter given The action was dismissed

as far asthe Harbor Commissioners were concerned

because appellants could nt prove that they had per
mitted the respondents to do the works complained of

Langelier Q.C for appellants

Are the respondents legally responsible for the

damages is the main point in the case and the only

one on which the judgment of the court of appeal has

turned This involves two questions Has the

riparian proprietor of navigable river right of access

to such river If he has had the respondents

legal authority to deprive him of the same The

first of those questions is purely question of law
the second is question of law and of fact it is

question of law to know what authority is required

to deprive proprietor of such supposed right and it

is question of fact to ascertain whether such author

ity has been obtained by the respondents

As to the question of law whether the riparian

proprietor has right of access to navigable river

submit that he has st under the common law of

the province of Quebec 2nd under special statute of

that province concerning water courses

According to the old French law which is the com

mon law of Quebec on that point navigable water

courses are in the nature of public highways they

are according to Pascals celebrated saying 4es c/ieiins

qul marchent
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Again party whose property borders such high-
1887

way cannot be deprived of free access of ingress to PI0N

it and egress from it without special warrant of law
THE NORTH

See Be/i Corporation of Quebec Major of Montreal SHORE Ry

Drummond Brown Gvgy Renaud Gor-

poration of Quebec Consolidated Statutes of Lower

Canada ch 50
If as we contend the respondents could not with

out special authority deprive the appellant$ of their

right of access to the river what is the nature of the

authority that was required

The only authority was statute not only expressly

giving them the power to do what they have done but

further expressly enacting that they could exercise

such power without paying any damages See Bell

Corporation of Quebec cited above

Now what is the special law invoked by the re

spondents as their authority for what they have done

1st The statute of Quebec 44-45 Vict ch 20 which

they say gives them power to pass their line where

it has been located 2c1 The statute of Quebec 43-44

Vict ch 43 sect 11 which authorises any railway

company whose line is legally located on any beach

to use it without indemnity to the crown

Neither of these statutes gives the respondents the

authority which they required

The evidence shows that the appellants have been

deprived by the respondents of the access which they

had to the river St-Charles that they have suffered

thereby heavy damages and if the law of the province

of Quebec is as have contended for the judgment

appealed from should be reversed and the judgment

of the superior court restored

Irvine and Duhamel for respondents

contended

1st That they never invaded nor encroached upon

App Cas 84 Moo P.C N.S 341

App Cs 384 102
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1887 the appellants property and therefore never in any

way expropriated them in the legal sense of the word

THE NORTH
2nd Any damage sustaiÆed by the appellants in

SHORE Ri consequence of works lawfully carried out under the

authority of statute caii only amount to dirnnum

abs que injuria

3rd That the Quebec Consolidated Railway Act

180 neither contemplates nor provides for compen
sation for damages of this nature

4th That at common law under the Civil Code

of Quebec the appellants have no claim against the

respondents by reason of the facts set forth in their

declaration

5th That the English decisions relied on by the

Superior Court ave no bearing on the case inasmuch as

they all deal with the interpretation to be given to an

Imperial Statute The Lands clauses consolidation

Act 1845 8-9 Vic cap XVIII sec 68 which forms

no part of our law

6th That the only remedy the appellants had was

by arbitration under the statute and not by action

7th That no proof has been made in the cause which

would entitle the appellants to indemnity even under

the Imperial Act 8-9 Vic ch as construed in the

numerous cases determined under it and they cited

and relied on to the following authorities

The Quebec Consolidated Railway Act 1880 sec

tions 22 Vic ch 32.secs and 25 Vict ch

46 sec 36 Vic ch 62 secs 15 and 16 Civil Code

articles 45 407 503 and 1589 Code Napoleon

articles 545644

Laurent Droit Givil The Caledonian Railway

Co Ogilvy Penny Sonlh Eastern Co

Chamberlain Tite West end of London Crystal

Palace Railway Co Ricket The Directors kc of

Vol 7th 310 660

2nd Macq Cas 229 05
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the Metropolitan Railway Go The Queen Vaughan 1887

and Cite Metropolitan District Railway Go The Queen

the Metropolitan Board of Works The Duke of
THE NORTH

Bucciench Tue J1etropolitan Board of Works The SHORE Ry

Directors 4c of The Hammersmith and City Railway

Co Brand the Duke of Buccleuch The Metro

politan Boards of Works McCarthy The Metropoli

tan Board of Works The Metropolitan Board if

Works McCarthy Dernolonibe Pardessus

10 Zachariae 11 Sirey Rec des lois et arrŒis 12
Dalloz Rec per 13 Dafloz Rec pEr 14 Dafloz Rec

per 16 Brown Gugy 16 Sourdat 17 Governor

cc British Cast Plate Manufacturers Meredith et al

18 Dungey Mayor kc of London 19 Ferrar

Commissioners of Sewers in the City of London 20
Jones Stanstead Railway Go 21 T/i Mayor 4c of

Mont Drummond 22

Sir RITCHIE CJ concurred with FOUN1ER

STRONG was of opinion that the appeal should

be allowed

FOIJRNIER J.Les appelants avaient en premier lieu

Øtabli leur fabrique de mØgisserie sur la rue St Valier

dans la cite de Quebec mais aprŁs quelques annØes

leur industrie ayant pris une extension considerable

us se virent forces de chercher un terrain plus Øtendu

et offrant de plus grands avantages pour les operations

II 175 12 1852-2-478

IL 190 13 1856-3 61

358 14 1859.3-35

Ex 221 15 1860-32

171 16 Moo 34L

418 17 Responsabi1it Vol nos
191 426 et seq

IL IL 243 18 794

Vol 305 No 540 19 38 C.P 298

10 VoIl ip 73 nos 34 follow- 20 IL Ex 227

ing 21 IL 98

11 Vol 60 note 14 22 App Cas 384
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1887 de leur industrie et de leur commerce Dans ce bui

pioN us firent lacquisition du terrain quils occupent actue1

lement sur les bords de la riviŁre St Charles dans le
THE NORTH

SHORH quartler St IRoch de Quebec et ØrigŁrent grands

frais une bâtisse considerable pour exercer leur in

Fournier dustrie lJne des principales raisons qui les engagea
faire le choix de cet endroit Øtait ainsi quils lal

lŁguent dans leur action celle dutiliser la riviŁre St

Charles pour layer les peaux et les lames pour sap
provisionner deau lintØrieur de la manufacture et

pour recevoir le bois le charbon et les approvisionne

ments ainsi que les matiŁres premieres nØcessaires

leur manufacture et pour Øcouler les produits de leur

manufacture

En 1883 la compagnie intimØe en cette cause cons

truisit pour le passage de son chemin de fer dans la

dite riviŁre St Charles en face de la propriØtØ des

appelants un quai dune hauteur denviron quinze

pieds fermant complŁtement aux appelants laccŁs la

dite riviŁre et rendant lexploitation de leur manufac

ture plus difficile et plus dispendiense En consequence

ils out demandØ par leur action la demolition du quai

en question et une condamnation des dommages et

intØrŒts

LintimØe plaide cette action par defense au fonds

en fait seulement

Les faits de cette cause sonlŁvent les questions sui

vantes Le quai construit par lintimØepour le pasO

sage de son chemin de fer a-t-il privØ les appelants de

leur accŁs la riviŁre En est-il rØsultØ des dom

mages et quel montant 30 LintimØe Øtait-elle

autorisØe faire cette construction sans payer une
indemnitØ aux appelants pour les dommages quelle

leur causait

Sur le premier point il est incontestable que la cons

truction du qual eu leffet de priver les appelants

dun accŁs direct leur propriØtØ la rvŁre et nice
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versa La preuve ne laisse aucun doute ce sujet Ce 1887

fait Øtant Øtabli on ne peut mettre en doute je crois

ciue lintimØe sest rendue coupable de violation du
TEE NoRTH

droit appartenant tout propriØtaire riverain de corn- SRoRE Ry

inuniquer directement par son fonds avec la riviŁre

qui le borde Fournier

Pour Øtablir ce droit du riverain II nest pas ncessaire

je crois de rØfØrer dautres autoritØs quà celle de la

decision du Conseil PrivŒ dans lacause de Bell Cor

porationof Quebec oil ce droit daccŁs du riverain

sur la mØme riviŁre St Charles fait le sujet dun

examen approfondi

AprŁs avoir passØ en revue la decision dans itt cause

du Maire de MontrØal Drummond oil il sagissait

des droits daccŁs et de sortie appartenant au propriØ

taire dune maison situØe sur une rue le jugement

declare

These principlesappear to be applicable to the position of riparian

proprietbrs upon navigable river Thee may be droit daccŒs et

de sortie belonging to riparian land which if interfered with

would at once give the proprietor right of action but this right

appears to be couflned to what it is expressed to be accŁs or the

power of getting from the water way to and upon the land and the

converse in free and uninterrupted manner

Ce droit daccŁs comme on le voit est admis sans

restriction mais leurs Seigneuries Øtant davis que le

droit de Bell navait pas ØtØ violØ et que la constiuction

du pont dont il se plaignait ne lui avait cause aucun

dommage rejetŁrent sa demande tout en admettant le

droit du riverain

Pans le cas actuel les appelants ne se plaignent que

de lobstacle mis leur droit daccŁs et non pas dobs

traction la navigation Au contraire de BelL ils out

fait une preuve claire et positive des dommages rØsul

taut de la privation de leur droit daccŁs

Quant au montant des dommages fixC 5OOO par

lhon juge qui dØcidØ cette cause en premiere instance

ii est amplement justiflØ par la preuve qui ØtØ faite

App Cas 98 App Cas 384
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1887 et dolt Œtre confirmØ moms que lintimØe ne fasse

voir que par une exemption spØciaeen sa faveur les

principes maintenus par le Conseil PrivØ ne lui sont
THE NORTH
SHORE tv pas applicables Cest sa prØtention et pour ainsi dire

son seul moyen de defense Au soutien de cette pr
Fournier tention lintimØinvoque les statuts de QuØbec 45 Vic

ch 20 et 43 et 44 Vic ch 43 comme lautorisant se

servir de la grŁve de la dite riviŁre pour le passage de

son chemin de fer sans payer dindemnitØ

La 17e section de lacte 45 Vic ch 20 dØclarØ

lActe des chemins de fer .de QuØbec de 1880 applicable

la conipagnie intimØe Parmi les pouvoirs donnØs

par ce dernier acte aux coinpagnies de chemins de fer

la sec ss et on troüve quelles sont autorisØes

avec le consentement du lientenant-gouverneur en

conseil se servir de

Telle partie do la grŁve publique ou du terrain couvert par los

eaux de tous lac riviŁre cours deau ou canal ou de leurs lits res

pectifs qui sera nØcessaire pour faire completer et exploiter les dits

chemins do for et travaux sujet toutefois lautoritØ et au contrôle

du parlement du Canada en cc qui concerne la navigation et los

bâtiments ou navires

La ss donne le pouvoir de construire entretenir et

faire fonctionner le chemin de fer travers le long ou

sur toute riviŁre cours deau canal grand chemin on

chemin de fer quil croisera ou touchera mais la

riviŁre cours deau grand chemin canal on chemin

de fer ainsi croisØ ou touchØ sera remis par la corn

pagnie en son premier Øtat on en un Øtat tel que son

utilitØ nen soit pas amoindrie etc

Les termes de ces deux sons-sections ne sØtendent

pas Øvidemmentan delâ dnne permission donnØe aux

compagnies de se servir des grŁves publiques sans

enfreind.re les droits de la conronne cet Øgard 11

ny est fait aucune mention des droits incontestables

des particuliers sur ces mŒmes grŁves et on ne peui

pas prØtendre que la permission donnØe par le gouver
nement en ce qni le concerne spØcialement peut Œtre
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interprØtØe comme anØantissant les droits des parti-
187

culiers sur ces mŒmes grŁves Le texte de cc statut ne PI0N

va pas aussi loin oue lintimØe le prØtend ii ne fait
THE NORTH

nullement allusion aux particuhers dont les droits SHORERY

sont restØs intacts Dc plus cette permission nest Co

accordØe quà la condition que lutilitØ de ces riviŁres Fournier

cours deau etc etc nen sera pas amoindrie Cette

derniŁre condition de ne pas diminuer lutilitØ des

riviŁres et cours deau nest-elle pas une restriction

suffisante pour la protection des droits des particuliers

et ne fait-elle pas voir que cest lintention de la loi

quils ne puissent Œtre violØs sans indemnitØ Toute

fois je crois que la loi navait pas pour but de les

atteindre parce quil aurait fallu pour cela une dØclara

tion formelle et positive qui nexiste pas

En supposant mØme que cette loi affecte les droits

des particuliers il faut remarquer quelle na pas ac

cordØ dune maniŁre absolue la facultØ dont ii sagit
Au contraire elle mis son exercice une coadition

importante quil faut prØalablement remplir et sans

laccomplissement de laquelle la loi est sans effet

Ainsi ii faut avant de se mettre en possession des grŁves

en obtenir la permission du lieutenant-gouverneur en

conseil en vertu de la loi de Quebec

La legislation fØdØrale cet Øgard est identique avec

celle de la province de QuØbec Lacte consolidØ des

chemins de fer de 1879 42 Vie ch contient la clause

suivante ss de la section ire des pouvoirs

No railway company shall take possession of use or occupy any
land vested in Her Majesty without the consent of the Governor in

council but with such consent any such company may take and

appropriate for the use of their railway and works but not alienate

so much of the wild lands of the crown lying on the route of the

railway as have not been granted for such railway as also so much
of the public beach or of the land covered with the waters of any

lake river stream or canal or of their respective beds as is neces

sary for making and completing and using thir said railway and

works subject however to the exemptions contained in the next

following sub-section
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1887 Ii est evident que la loi exige comme condition prØ

PI0N alable de lexercice de la facultØ accordØe aux corn

paonies de chemins de fer de faire usage des orŁves
raENoRTa
SEo Ry lobtention dune permission spØciale du lieutenant

Co
gouverneur en conseil de la province de QuØbec et du

Fourniei gouverneur en conseil de la Puissance Dans la prØ

sente cause lintimØenayant ni allØgue Ui prouvØ quelle

avait obtenu cette permission soit du lieutenant-gouver

neur de QuØbec soit du gouverneur-general en conseil

comment peut-elle se prØvaloir du privilege accordØ par

ces lois sans avoir accompli Ia condition laquelle ii

est accordØ Nest-elle pas dans ce cas clairement

coupable davoir violØ sans justification quelconque

les droits des appelants comme propriØtaires riverains

La loi Øtant ainsi les autoritØs citØes pour Øtablir que

louverture de voies nouvelles sur le domaine public

ne peut donner aux parties lØsØes le droit de rØclamer

des indemnitØs nont aucune application aux faits de

cette cause puisque les droits du riverain ne peuvent

Œtre affectØs taut que le gouvernement na pas donnØ

deconsentement Dans le cas mŒmeoi le consentement

requis aurait ØtØ donnØ je ne serais pas prŒt admettre

quilny aurait pas lieu indemnitØ parce que la dØ
cision du Conseil privØ dans la cause de Bell La

Corporation de QuØbec me paralt avoir dØcidØ le con

traire Quoi quil en soit cette question ne petit

sØleverici car la prØtendue autorisation invoquŒe na

pas ØtØ accordØe

Le fait que les appelants ont pris une action ordi

naire au lieu de recourir larbitrage daprŁs lacte des

chemins de fer leur est oppose comme une admission

quils nont aucun recours en vertu des dispositions

spØciales de lacte des chemins de fer Je crois que

lhon juge Casault rŒpondu dune maniŁre tout fait

concluante cette objection Dans ses notes sur cette

cause aprŁs aoir passØ en revue les principales dØci

sions des cours dAngleterre an sujet des indemnitØs
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en cas dexpropriation ii termine par les rexnarques 188

suivantes PI0N

Les juges en Angleterre et in chambre des irds cornrne tribunal
NORTH

en dernier ressort ont maintenu dans Ie Irois causes sus-men- SHORE Ru
tionnØes et dans plusieurs autres qui sons citØes que les termes Co

injuriously affected dans les lois suscitØes comprenaient tous les

cas oü sans lautorisation accordØe par
le pariement les ouvrages

tourmer

fails eussent donnØ une action Jai dØjà en les rapportant dØ

montrØque ces termes des statuts impØriaux ont leurs coriespon

dants dans lacte des chemins de fer de cette province et que tout

dommage cause in propriØtØ par les compagnies de chemin de fer

dans lexercice des pouvoirs que leur confØre la loi doivent Œtre

payØs par elles Le statut provincial 13 et suivants do la sect

determine le mode suivre pour Øtablir les compensations que les

compagnies doivent payer mais dans le cas oil elles ne lont pas

adoptØ ou suivi 11 ne prive pas les propriØtaires des recours que leur

donne le droit commun 37 mØme section

La section de lacte des chemins de fer rØservant aux

intØressØsle recours aux tribunaux ordinaires me paraIt

tellement iinportante que je crois devoir la citer en

entier

Si in compagnie pris possession dun terrain ou fait des tra

vaux ou en enlevØ des matØriaux sans que le montant de la com

pensation nit ØtØ convenu ou dØcidØ par arbitrage le propriØtairedu

terrain ou son reprØsentant pourra procØcler lui-mŒme faire faire

lestimation du terrain ou des matCriaux pris et ce sans prejudice

des autres recours en loi si la prise de possession eu lieu sans son

conseritement

Ii est evident que cette section donnait droit aux

appelants dadopter la procedure quils ont suivie et

que leur action est bien portØe

En rØsumØ je SUIS davis en me fondant sur la dØci

sion dn Conseil privØ dans la cause de Bell La

Corporaion de QuØbec que les appelants comme pro

priCtaires riverains ont incontestablement droit une

action pour la violation de leur droit daccŁs Ia

riviŁre St Charles bordant leur terrain que lautori

sation invoquØe par la compagnie nexiste pas et que

sans la preuve de lautorisation des gouvernements

de QuØbec et de la Puissance de se servir de la

43 et 44 Vic ch 43 sec SS 37
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18S7 grŁve les lois ce sujet .nont pas dapplication et ne

PION peuvent justifier la violation des droits de particu

THE NORTH
hers quenfin que les dommages sont prouvØs et

SHORE Rv que lappel devrait Œtre ahlouØ avec dØpens
Co

HeJ HENRY concurred with FOtJRNIER

TASCHEREAU J.Tlnder 22 Vic ch 82 1858 as

amended by 25 Vic ch 46 1862 that part of the

river St-Charles where the tide ebbs and flows and

eonsequently the locality in question .in the present

case is within the limits of the Harbor of Quebec

Consequently under the authority of Homan

Green by which presume we are bound in this

court the ownership of the beach opposite the appel

lants property is vested in the federal government
This being so there is no statute either federal or

provincial applicable to this case under which an

Order in Council could issue for the purpose of

aut-horising this company to construct their railway

on that beach for the Quebec Railway Act of 1880

clearly does not and could not authorize railway

company to take possession of the property of the

Dominion and the Dominion Railway Act of 1879

does not and could not apply to provincial railway

of which character the North Shore Company was

when they took possession of the beach in question

39 Vic ch and up to the 23rd May 1883 46 Vic

ch 24 neither could the Quebec act of 1882 45

Vic ch 20 authorize the company to take possession

of this beach It is obvious that the Quebec Legisla

ture could not dispose of the property of the Dominion

The question of an order in council either federal

or provincial does not therefore arise

It moreover was not open to the appellants under

the terms of their declaration and even if open in the

Superior Court is not open to them on this appeal

Can 707
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from the terms of the formal judgment of the Court of 1887

Queens Bench which declares that the appellants have PEON

not in that court contested the companys right to have
THE NORTH

their railway on the beach in question SII0RE

In the view take of the case however this is quite

immaterial The appellants must fail whether the

company is trespasser on this beach or not if they

do not show title or right to use itfor the pur

poses of their trade They have no locus standi to com
plain of an encroachment of the company on their

neighbours property if the company by their works

have not deprived them of any of their rights So that

the only question to be determined is What are the

appellants rights to that beach for the purposes of their

trade whether the company is lawfully in possession

of it or not This question has in this case to be

determined upon the civil law of the Province of

Quebec

The appellants base their action on right of servi

tude which as they allege the law gives them on the

beach opposite their property They claim that they

have special and necessarily a11 exclusive right as

riparian owner to use that beach for the purposes of

their trade

The Quebec Court of Appeal has decided that they

hav no such right and in that decision unhesitat

ingly concur

it is by sufferance only that the appellants have

been using that beach for the purposes of their trade

up to the time of the building of this railway They
had no morerights there than the public had If when

they established their factory they had obtained from

the crown grant of that beach lot they would not

have been exposed without full compensation to the

damage they now suffer But they now claim with

out title the same rights they would have had with
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1887 title According to their contention it would be

ploN perfectly unnecessary for riparian owne to obtain

THE 0grant of the beach lot opposite his property. Their

SHORERY position as riparian owners they claim gives them on
Co

that beach all the rights patent from the crown would

Tasch This contention is in my opinion utterly unfounded

The riparian owners on navigable rivers have no

special rights either on the beach or on the rivers

Laurent The wharf that the appellants had built

in front of their property below the high water

mark without grant or license from the crown was

an encroachment on the public domain which the

crown could have put stop to at any time

Les propriØtairesriverains des cours deau dØpendant du domaine

public ne peuvent excercer aucune enterprise

says Demolombe The riparian owner in the ProW

vince of Quebec has no exclusive right to the grant by

the crown of the beach lots opposite his property This

was determiied long ago in Beg Baird and never

has been doubted since that am aware of draw

particular attention to the remarks in that case of

Meredith than whom no higher authority on the

law of the Province of Quebec can be quoted

The crown could therefore have conceded this beach

lot opposite the appellants property to any third party

who would have been at liberty to erect on it wharf

or dock or an elevatpr or any building whatever

and the appellants would have had no claim for com

pensation for their severance from the river

In the ljnited States where from the case of Stevens

Paterson and Newark BR Co gather that the

law is precisely the same as iii the Province of Quebec

on the subject this doctrine was in that case directly

applied The facts of that case were exactly as they

are here that is to say railway company had built

Vol No 254 et seq 325

Vol XI No 124 Am 269
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its road along the bank of navigable river below 1887

high water mark thus cutting off the riparian owners P10N

from the benefits incident to their property from its
THE NORTH

contiguity to the water The question was whether Snous Rv

they were entitled to compensation The court held _..

that they were not that the titles of owners of lands Tasch
bordering on tide waters ends at high water mark
that below the ordinary high water mark the title to

the soil is in the state and that the riparian owner has

no rights beyond high water mark as against the state

or its grantees The Chief Justice in his remarkssaid
Jndeed think it is safe to say that no English lawyer speaking

either from the bench or from the bar has ever asseited that the

owner of the land along the shore of navigable water has any

particular right by reason of such property to the use of the

water or of the shore

Such is the law of the Province of Quebec It is

precisely what was also declared to be the law of Eng
land by the Court of Appeal in Chancery in Lyon

Fishmongers Co where the court held that they
had been unable to find any authority for holding that

riparian proprietor where the tide flows and re-flows

has any rights or natural easements vested in him

similar to those which have been held in numerous

cases to belong to riparian proprietor on the banks

of natural stream above the flow of the tide

This holding it is true was reversed in the House

of Lords but this merely shows the difference

between the law of England and the law of the Pro
vince of Quebec on this subject difference which the

Privy Council in Bell The Corporation of Quebec

in reviewing that case of Lyon Fishmongers Co
seemed to recognize

The Ontario case of The Queen The J3uffalo and

La/ce Huron Railway Co is no authority it is not

10 Oh App 679 App Cas 84

App Cas 662 23 208

44
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1887 law here judgment of the highest tribunal of

PION France in 1865 in re foaane Rousseray on case

ThE NORTH
in point leaves no doubt on the subject.There the

Saoi Rr claimant had bought for the special purpose of having

the use of the river navigable one lot bordering
Tascherean

on that river The State constructed on the river

immediately opposite the claimants riparian lot pub
lic works by which the claimant was deprived of all

access to the river from his lot He therefore claimed

damages The court of first instance dismissed his

claim and on appeal to the conseil detat this judg

nent was confirmed Considering says the judg

inent dismissing the appeal that by the construction

of public works on navigable rivers the State owes an

indemnity but to those of whom right of ownership

has been affected bythe works Considering that the

works in question have not affected any inherent right

of the claimant as riparian owner The doctrine

that riparian owner on navigable river has not an

inherent right of access to the river could not receive

more decisive sanction In that case it is true the

claimant had still access to the river not from his lot

but some way down the river But in the present

case also the plaintiffs have still complete access to

the river

They have not been deprived of their droit daccŁs et

tie sortie referred to in Montreal Drummond and

In Bell it Gorporai.n of Quebec above cited

They still have access to the river Besides the tunnel

which the company has opened in the embankment of

their road for their special use there is public high

way rlnning alongside their property leading to the

rfter and through this they have with the public

all that the public haite that is to say all that they

can claim as of right All the damage they suffer from

65 246 App CaB 384
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the construction of the road is that the access to the 1887

river is rendered thereby for them longer or more

difficult Now the cases under the French law are THE NORTH

clear that under these circumstances the appellants HO
have no locus standi

refer to the cases of Re Daube Re Darnis
Tachereau

Re Crispon Re Hubie

In Re Daube the court held that works which cause

inconveniences to property do not give claim for

indemnity to the owner

Re Darnis and Re Hubie are in the same sense as the

decision of the Privy Council in Drummond Mntreal

In Re Crispon the railway had been built between

quarry where the claimant got his limestone and

his lime-kiln The claimant claimed damages from

the fact that by the railway works the road from his

quarry to his lime-kiln was lengthened and because

he would have to cross the railway to communicate

from one to the other Damages refused

also refer to the case of Ville de Paris

And Sourdat says

Maintenant quand aura-t-il dommage indirect insusceptible do

servir de base une demande en indemnitØ

Cest dabord dit-il quand ii ny aura datteinte portŒe quà de

pures facultØs ouvertes tous dune maniŁre genØrale la difference

des droits propi ement dits que la loi Øtabiit reconnait ot garantit

Les premieres no sont garanties positivement personne tel est

iusage des voies publiques taut quelles subsistent chacun le

droit den jouir den tirer tout iavantage que cet usage conforme

aux lois et aux rŁglements peut procurer Leur abandon leur sup

pression no peut donner lieu des reclamations fondØes

The appellants have referred us to that class of cases

as Brown Gugy and Bell The Corporation of Quebec

where it has been held that an action lies for public

nuisance at the instance of any private individual who
has suffered special damages thereby Not mere

49 383 DalI 60
Dali 56 61 75 342

Dali 59 35 Vol No 437
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1887
damages but special damages But these cases have

PIoN clearly no application here

THE NORTH We have also been referred to the class of cases in

Snons RY the Province of Quebec where the rights of riparian

proprietors on navigable but non-tidal river have

Taschereau been discussed These also are obviously quite dis

tinguishable On such rivers there are no beach lots

belonging to the crown

The cases also on non-navigable rivers such as

Miner Gilmour are also distinguishable On

these rivers the riparian owner is proprietor of the

bed of the river adfilum aquz subject to the restrictions

imposed by the law on the use of these waters Boswell

Denis

am of opinion that the judgment of the Quebec

Court of Appeal by which it was held that the appel

lauts have no right of action should be affirmed

But even if the appellants would have had their

action at common law they cannot succeed because

under the statute their right to compensation and of

action has been taken away 1st because the only

damages they claim are damages to their track and

business for which under the statute they are not en

titled to compensation and 2nd because even if they

had right to compensation their only recourse under

the statute is by arbitration and not by action

On the first of these propositions cite Lord Black

burn in Caledonian Ry Co Walkers trustees

It is not open for discussion that no action can be maintained for

anything which is done under the authority of the legislature

though the act is one which if unauthorized by the legislature would

be injurious and actionable The remedy of the party who suffers

the loss is confined to recovering such compensation as the legisla

lature has thought fit to give him

And it must now be considered settled that on the construction

of these acts compensation is confined to damage arising from that

10 294

App Cas 29
12 Ioo P.c 131
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which would if done without authority from the legislature have 1887

given rise to cause of action

And it must think also be now considered as settled that the

construction of these statutes is confined to giving compensation for THE Noura

an injuryto land or an interest inland that it is not enough to show HO

that an action would have lain for what was done if unauthorized but

it must also be shown that it would have lain in respect of an injury
Taschereau

to the land or an interest in land

Now that by their action the damages claimed by
the appellants here are merely those to their trade and
business is clear Their declaration after alleging

their title to their property and that they purchased

it because of its advantageous situation for the pur

poses of their trade the price paid being one thousand

dollars as appears by the deed of sale fyled with their

declaration goes on to say that they have built thereon

at cost of $30000 large factory for the purposes of

their trade and that the railway company have since

illegally built their road between their property and

the river so as to render their access to the river

impossible They then allege that in consequence of

the said railway works
Les demandeurs ont ØtØ mis dans limpossibilitØ davoir accŁs de

leur dite propriØtØ la dite riviŁre quo la navigation sur celle-ci

vis-à-vis de la dite propriØtØ ØtØ ohstruØe et rendue impossible quo
lexploitation do la manufacture des demandeurs ØtØ rendue beau

coup plus difficile et beaucoup plus dispendieuso et quo tant pour
los causes susdites quo pour dautres causes connoxes et en rØsul

tant los demandeurs ont souffert et continueront do scuifrir des

dommages et quo les dommages dØjà soufforts sont au montant de

cinquante mule piastres laquelle somme los dØfondeurs refusent do

payer aux demandeurs bien quo dflment requis de co faire les

dØfendeurs refusant aussi do faire disparaitre lo dit quai ot la dito

obstruction dana la dite riviŁre St-Charles

And they pray for $50000 damages

Not word that their property has been injuriously

affected that it has decreased in value in consequence
of the works Nothing but personal damage damages
for personal inconvenience and to their business which
as they allege up to the date of their declaration7
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1887 amounted to $50000 but which they will continue to

suffer in the future The sum claimed alone coupled

ThE OETH
with these allegations leaves no doubt as to the nature

SHORE Rr of their claim For the proposition that for such

damages no right to compensation lies and that the

Tasch subject of compensation where no part of the claim

ants land has been taken must not be of personal

character but must be damage or injury to the land

itself considered independently of any particular trade

refer to the following additional cases Caledonian

Railway Co Ogilvy Reg Metropolitan

Hammersmith Railway Co Brand City of

Glasgow Union Railway Hunter Ricket The

Metropolitan Metropolitan Board of Works

McCarthy

In Reg The Metropolitan Board Works com

pensation was refused though the execution of the

works prevented access to the river for the purpose of

drawing water and in Rex Bristol Dock Co

though the river was dammed back by the execution

of the works and the water was thereby made less

pure brewers who had been in the habit of using

the water were refused compensation

refer also to Rex London Dock Company and

Benjamin orr 10
In France also the sameprinciple prevailsIn re Le

Ba/fe 11 held that the damages caused to the claimant

in the course of his business do not entitle him to an

indemnity To entitle him to an indemnity the

works must injure his property directly and mate.

rially

The case of the Duke of Buccleuch The Metropolitan

Macq II 1. Cas 229 243

It 358 It 35S

171 12 East 428

2c App 78 63

175 10 It 409

Ii 54 558
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Board of Works is distinguishable on various 1887

grounds besides the difference between the English P1ON

law and the French law on the subject First the THE NORTH

case was determined on special clauses of imperial SHORE RY

acts of much wider import than the corresponding .._.L

ones in the Quebec railway act of 18O or not to be Taschreau

found at all in the latter The meaning of the word

land itself in the Thames Embankment Act under

which the claim was there made is of much wider

import than that of the same word in the Quebec Act

Secondly in that case part of the claimants pro

perty had been expropriated whilst here not an inch

of the appellants property has been taken or touched

by the company And the cases show what an

important difference this constitutes

Thirdly the damages awarded to the claimant were

for damages to his property not for personal damages

or damages to any road

Fourthly.The damages awarded for severance

of the claimants property from the river had arisen

from the construction of works necessary exclusively

might perhaps say under an Imperial Statute relat

ing to works on water fronts and providing for com

pensation for damages resulting to the riparian owner

from severance from the water

Upon these authorities the appellants are not in my
opinion entitled to compensation for the damages they

claim in the present action

now pass tO my second proposition on this part of

the case that is even if the appellants were entitled to

compensation their action does not lie and their only

remedy was by arbitration under the statute

That this railway has been built under the statute is

unquestionable And it has been built under the

statute as iell for the 30 or 40 feet opposite the ap

418
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1887 pellants property as for the rest of the 170 miles be
PI0N tween Quebec and Montreal even if for that part of

THE NORTH
beach it had not ab initio the express consent of its

SHORE Ry owner the crown

As long as its owner allows the company to have

Tasch and maintain their road there the appellants cannot

question their title As regaids any one else but the

crown the company is lawfully in possession and for

that reason no doubt the Superior Court though

awarding some compensation to the appellants dis

missed that part of their conclusion by which they
asked for the removal of the railroad from the pre
mises

Now that the only remedy under the statute is by
arbitration admits of no doubt In all the cases have

cited this proposition is incessantly repeated refer

also to Lloyd on Compensation also to two cases in

the Privy Council from the Province of Quebec directly

in point Jones Stanstead and Drummond

Montreal cases which clearly are binding upon
this court though as would appear by Mr Justice

Bamsays remarks in this case not considered by the

Court of Appeal to be binding upon them
To resume say that in my opinion

1st The appellants had no right to compensation at

common law
2nd That even if they had such right at common

law they are not under the statute entitled to any

compensation for the damage to their trade and busi

ness as claimed

3rd That even if they were entitled to such com
pen sation their action must fail as their only recourse

was by arbitration under the statute

GWYNN J.1 am of opinion that the appellants

109 et seq 98

App Cas 38
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under the provisions of the railway act in virtue of 1887

which alone the respondents could legally have con- PION

structed the work in question are entitled to recover THE NORTH

in some form of proceeding for such damage as their SHORE Ry

property situate on the banks of the river St-Charles

can be shewn to have suffered by reason of free access

between the appellants property and the navigable

waters of the river being obstructed by the work in

question

The point has been so decided in the courts of the

late province of Upper Canada at Toronto in 1864 in

Regina ex rd Widder the Buffalo and Lake Huron

Railway Co and th principle upon which the

appellants claim for compensation rests appears to me

to have been affirmed incidentally only it is true by the

judgment of the Privy Council in Bell The Corpora

tion of Quebec although in that case the court

held that in point of fact the plaintiffs right had not

been violated

It has been contended that the plaintiffs declaration

in the present case is not framed as claim for such

damage but only for damage done to the plaintiffs

trade and that it was only for damages for injury to

plaintiffs trade that judgment was given by the learn

ed judge of the superior court by whom the case was

tried have been unable to see the foundation upon

which this contention is based for the plaintiffs in

their declaration expressly allege

Que dans le cours du printemps ou de lØtØdernier les dØfendeurs

les Conainissaires du Hâvre de Quebec ont illØgalement permis au

dØfendeurs la Compagnie do chemin de fer du Nord dobstruer la

dite riviŁre St Charles vis--vis la dite propriØtØ des demandeurs

de marliŁre leur en rendre lacccŁs impossible

Qu la dite Compacmie de chemin de fer du Nori profitant de Ia

permission construit dims Ia dite riviŁre du côtØ des demandeurs

ma quai haut denviron quinze pieds qui ferme complŁtement aux

demandeurs laccŁs de la dite riviŁre

23 208 App Gas 98
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1887 Que par suite de la dite permission ainsi accordØe par les Corn

missaires du Hâvre de Quebec et de lusage qui en ØtØ fait cornme

susdit par la Compagnie du chemin dii Nord les demandeurs ont

THE NORTH ØtØ mis dans limpossibiiitØ davoir accŁs de leur dite propriØtØ

SHORE Rv là dite riviŁre que la navigation sur celle-ci vis-â-vis de là dite

propriØtØ ØtØ obstrue et rendue imtossible

Gwynne Then the learned judge of the Superior Court in pro-

flouncing judgment uses language which as it ap

pears to me very clearly shows that it is for damage to

the plaintiffs property by reason of such access being

obstructed and not for injury to the plaintiffs trade

that he has given judgment in their favor He says
ConsidØrant que la dite dØfenderesse na pris pour son chemin

aucune partie du terrain des demanjeurs ni aucuu rnaØriaux sur

icelui mais que pour construire son dit chemin de fer elle ØrigØ

sur Ia grŁve de là riviŁre St Charles qui borne là propriØtØ des

demandeurs au nord et qui oct endroit est navigable un quai et

un terrassement qui ôtent là dit.e propriØtØ des demandeurs

laccŁs ladite riviŁre et leur enlŁvent une des voies de communica

tion quils avaient auparavant

ConsidØrant que la privation de cette voie fait subir là propriØtØ

des dits demandeurs une dØtØrioration et uric diminution de valeur

permanentes et pour lesquelles us ont droit une indemnitØ qui

daprŁs la preuve parait se montex cinq mule cinq cents piastres

condamne Ia dite dØfenderesse payer aux dits demandeurs Ia dite

somme

Whether the sum awarded be or not open to the

imputation of being excessive it is think clear from

the above language that it was for the obstruction of

free and uninterrupted access between the property

and the navigable waters of the river and injury and

diminution in value thereby occasioned to the pro

perty that the damages were awarded and not for in

jury to plaintiffs trade and the learned judges notes

which accompany his judgment are expanded largely

to the same effect

The defendants in the Superior Court appear to have

placed their defence at the trial in argument though

not upon the record upon the contention that the land

upon which the structure complained of has been
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erected was the property of the commissioners of the 1887

Harbor of Quebec and that the defendants constructed PI0N

their railway on such property by the authority of
THE NORTH

the said commissioners although they seem to have SHORE RY

failed in establishing the latter proposition The learn- ......

ed judge in his notes accompanying his formal judg- Gwynne

ment says upon this point

La dØfenderesse invoquØ les statuts constituant Ia commission

du Hâvre comme donnant cette corporation le terrain sur lequel

Ia voie est construite et enlevant par Ia aux demandeurs le droit

do se plaindre douvrages que la commission daprŁs leurs allegations

aurait autorisØs La Commission du Hâvre nexerce quà titre de

fidi-commis les pouvoirs que Iui dØlØguØs le Parleinent relative

meat aux grŁves du St Laurent et des riviŁres navigables comprises

dans ses attributions elle no pout pas plus autoriser tacitement

des constructions
que ne le pourrait sans un statut le gouvernement

lui-mŒme De plus elle no peut sur le lit ou los rives des riviŁres

sous son contrôle rien permottre qui nuise la navigation moms

que celle-ci ny trouve plus quune compensation et quo los travaux

autorhØs naient pour objet de aider et de in faciliter ce qui

est loin dŒtre le but du terrassement que in dØfenderesse construit

sur rive entre le lit de in riviŁre et in propriØtØ des demandeurs

Mais supposant mŒme que la commission du Hªvre eüt eu le

pouvoir do permettre la dØfenderesse do mettre sur la rive do la

riviŁre St Charles laquelle touche Ia propriØtŒdes demandeurs le

terrassement pour passer sa voie ferrØe elie ne iaurait Pu toutefois

quà la condition quo les autoritØs provinciales eussent elle-mØmes

autorisØ cette construction or ces derniŁres nont pas donnC dautro

autorisation quo cello que comporte lacte refondu des chemins do

fer de QuØbec 1880 qui la section et aux sous-sections suscitØes

met lexercice des droits quil confŁre Ia condition dindlemniser

les propriØtairesdes terrains qui en souffriraient des dØtØrorations

ou de dommages La sec No 11 noblige pas seulement los corn

pagnies payer les terrains des particuliers et les matØriaux quo la

loi los autorise do sappropier mais aussi les dommages causes

dautres terrains par Iexercise do quelquun des pouvoir confØrØs

aux chemins de for La dØfenderesse na ni invoquØ ni Øtabli le

consentoment du Lieutenant Gouverneur en Conseil requis par le

statot pour locoupation par
elle dune partie du rivage pour ses

terrassements mais ia nest pas la question principale en cette

cause Car si les demandeurs avaient un droit spØaial daccŁs in

rhUŁre ce consentement no leur ôterait pas celui dobtenir une

indemiitØ et si Ia construction do ia jetØe quo in dØfenderosse

ØrigØe ontro la propriØtØ des demandeurs et ia riviŁre ne lee privØ
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1887 de lexercise daucun droit appartenant leur propriØtŒ us sont

sans motifs de plaintes et sans recours en indemnitØ
ION

La propriØtØ des demandeurs bornaità la riviŁre qui donnait

THE NORTE une voie naturelle de communication us avaient par consequent

SHORE ItY un droit daccŁs une espŁce de servitude analogue celle de tout

Co
propriØtaireriverain sur la vole publique CØtait-là pour les pro

Gwynne priØtaires un d.roit special particulier et distinct de celui quont tous

les citoyens dans les riviŁres navigables En les en privant par ses

constructions la dØfenderesse diminuØ la valeur de la propriØtØ

des demandeurs Elle leur doit par consequent compensation pour

la dØtØrioration quelle ainsi fait subir leur terrain

The learned judge having thus with great clearness

pointed out that the statute gave to the defendants no

authority to erect the structure complained of unless

upon the conent of the Lieutenant Governor in Coun

cil first obtained which consent as he says was never

invoked or established and that the structure was

therefore erected without any authority cannot

confess understand how the first considØrant in the

formal judgment came to be inserted namely
ConsidØrant que la loi permettait Ia compagnie du chemin de

fer du Nord un des dØfendeurs en cette cause de construire sa vole

ferrØe sur la grŁve de la riviŁre Saint Charles dans lacitØ de QuØbec

If this be not mis-print in the printed case brought

before us it is clearly shown by the notes of the learned

judge that the law authorised no such thing and it

is moreover to be observed that nothing in the rest

of the adjudication in the case is predicated upon any

thing stated in this considErant as it is in the printed

case

The circumstances of the present case and of Regina

ex rel Widder The Buffalo Lake Huron Railway Co

and the acts upon which the question in both cases

turned and the reasoning of the learned judges in

both cases are very similar

Draper CS delivering the judgment of the Court of

Queens Bench in that case referring to the Railway

Clauses Consolidation Act of Canada which subjected

railway conpanies to the obligation of giving coin
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pensationto owners of land taken or injuriously affected 1887

by the construction of the railway says PI0N

By the 9th section of that act sub-sec any railway company
THE NORTH

with the consent of the Governor in Council may among other SHORE Rv
things take and appropriate for the use of their railway and works Co
so much of the public beach or of the land covered with the waters

of any lake river stream or canal or of their respective beds as is

necessary for making completing and raising their said railway and

works

By the 37 section of the defendants act of incorporation they are

authorized to purchase and the Canada Company are authorised to

sell to them the harbour of Goderich and so much of the islands on

the river Maitland and the shore adjoining that river as may be

agreed between them

In 1835 the Crown leased to the Canada Company for term of 21

years space along the shore of Lake Huron extending north and

south distance of mile and five hundred yards more or less out

into deep water and along the waters edge of the lake to the river

Maitland and up that river on one side nearly two miles to certain

point and then across the river and thence down on the other side

saving and excepting to the Crown the free use of the land and pre
mises and of any wharf that might be erected thereon and on

condition that the lessees within five years build wharf and pier

and remove certain portion of the bar at the entrance of the

river and lake there for the free navigation of vessels of seventy tons

burthen

The statute of Upper Canada 50 authorised the Canada

company to improve the harbor of Goderich and to levy tolls with

proviso for the purchase thereof by the province upon certain

conditions After purchase made by the defendants under the 37th

sec of their act of incorporation it was by the same section made
lawful for them to straighten and improve the river Maitland and

deepen cleanse and improve and alter the navigation thereof

and to construct basins docks piers wharfs warehouses
and also appropriate the mud and shore of the river Maitland

and the bed and soil thereof and to do all such other acts as they

might deem necessary or proper for improving Goderich Harbor and

the navigation of the riyer and the bed and shores thereof and the

land adjacent thereto

On the 14th of June 1859 the Canada Company asigned to the

defendants their rights powers and privileges under their lease

The statute 23 Vie oh sec 35 is also to be noted Whereas
doubts have been entertained as to the power vested in the Crown

to dispose of and grant water lots in the harbors rivers and other

navigable waters in Upper Canada and it is desirable to set at rest
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1887 any question which might arise in reference thereto it is declared

and enacted that it has been heretofore and that it shall be hereafter
PI0N

lawful for the kovernor in Council to authorize sales or appropriations

THE NORTH of such water lots under such conditions as it has been or may be

SHORE deemed necessary to impose

It appears to us that we should treat the powers given by the

iwynne legislature and the rights thereunder for the purposes of the railway

as distinct from the powers granted for the purpose of the navigation

of the river Maitland and the use of the Goderich harbor and that

an act done which expressly comes within the former class of

powers leaves the rights of third parties as to compensation just

where they were before the latter powers were conferred or acquired

The two sets of powers are for distinct purposes and it is abundantly

clear to us that the powers to improve the navigation of the river

do not and were not intended to enable the possessor of them to

cover the bed of the river with railway works or to interfere with or

prevent free access to the river and harbour for the purposes
of

navigation The case of the Queea Betts though not similar in

many respects tends in others to confirm the opinion that the

powers conferred for the improvement of the navigation are to be

exercised for that purpose solely and not as auxiliary to and extend

ing those conferred on the defendants by their charter as Railway

Company Adopting this conclusion it will be obvious that the

defendants cannot uphold their refusal to submit to arbitration the

prosecutors claim for compensation for the injuriously affecting his

land by the construction of the railway on the ground of the rights

they have derived from the Canada Company

And upon the authority of Chamberlain The West

London 4- Crystal Palace Railway Co and an Irish

case of The Queen ex rel Jowan Rynd the court

granted peremptory mandamus commanding the

defendants to take the necessary proceedings to enable

an arbitration to be entered into under the Railway

Act to indemnify the applicant for the injury done to

his property although no land was taken from him

This case was decided in 1864 since then the cases

of Beckett .Midland Railway Co and Metropoitan

Board of Works IlicCarthy have been decided

Upon the authority of these cases it was decided in

16 1022 27

605 82

243
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Yeomans The County of Wellington that county 1887

council in Ontario could not under statute con-

taming similar clause of indemnity in respect of
THE NORTH

land injuriously affected raise one of their own roads SnoRE

so as to obstruct the access between land adjoining the

road and the road without rendering compensation

the owner of the land and since the judgment of the

House of Lords in the Jaledonian Railway Jo

Walkers Trustees in which all the previous cases

have been reviewed it cannot think admit of

doubt that the obstruction of access between public

highway and adjoining land whether such highway
be on dry land or on navigable waters is an infringe

ment of right attached to land for which an action

lies at the suit of the owner of the land access with

which is so obstructed unless the obstruction can be

justified and that if the justification be that the work

causing the obstruction was done under the authority

of statute containing clause of indemnity similar

to that in the statute now under consideration although

the owner of the land is thereby deprived of his

remedy by action at common law he is entitled to

compensation to be ascertained by arbitration under

the statute

Now between Regina sr The Buffalo Lake Huron

Railway Co and the present case the only difference

is in the form of the proceeding In that case the

work complained of as injuriously affecting Mr Wid
ders land was treated by him as having been done by

the defendants under the authority of the acts authoriz

ing the construction of their railway and upon that

assumption he applied to the court for and obtained

mandamus nisi calling upon the railway to initiate the

proceedings necessary under the statute to have com

pensation awarded to him by an arbitration entered

43 ILC.Q.B 522 Ont App 301 App Cas 259

45
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J887 into in accordance with the provisions of the statule

and it was upon the return to that mandamus that the

Tas NORTH question arose The defendants did not in that return

SnORE Thi raise any question as to the propriety of the mode of

Co
procedure adopted by Mr vv idderthey did not con

Gwynne tend that his remedy if any he had was by action and

not by arbitration that is to say they did not set up

that they were not acting under their statutory powers

at all in the construction of the work complained of

but they insisted that they had power under their act

to erect the construction without giving any indemnity

to the applicant because the work was not constructed

upon any land of the applicant but upon land of which

as .the defendants contended they were themselves pos
sessed by title derived from the crown namely the

bed of the river Maitland in the navigable waters of

the harbour of Goderich

In the present case on the contrary the substance of

the p1aintiffs claim in their action is that the defend

ants have illegally constructed work on the navigable

waters of the rivei St Oharlesin front of the property

which cuts off all access between their property and

the navigable waters of the river If this allegation

be true the cases conclusively decide that the charge

involves am infringement of right of privilege incident

to land which is an actionable wrong The defend

ants if th.e work complained of was erected by them

in point of fact could not exempt themselves from lia

bility to the plaintiffs for such damages as they could

establish upon declaration containing such cause of

action otherwise than by special plea of justification

shewing the construction of the work not to have been

illegal and under the circumstances appearing in the

ease such plea to constitute good defence must

have stated all the facts necessary to shew that under

the provi$ionsof the statute under cnsideration the
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defendants had authority to erect the structure which 1887

they have erected in the bed of the river St Charles

In case such plea should be sustained in evidence the
ThE NORTg

effect would be to defeat the present action it is true SHoRE RY

but to give to the plaintiffs remedy by arbitration ._.

which could have been enforced as in Regina the

Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company by man
damus But the defendants have pleaded no such plea-

they have contented themselves with pleading simply

the general issuethey offer no defence but simple

denial of the facts alleged in the declaration which in

the evidence were not disputed the defendants

defence on the trial being simply that the land

on whichthe work was erected by the defendants not

being the land of the plaintiffs no actionable injury

had been done to them The Court of Appeal in the

Province of Quebec have adopted this view and on ap
peal from the judgment of that court the defendants

contention before us was that if the plaintiffs are en
titled to any compensation upon the facts as alleged and

proved such compensation cannot be recovered in an

action like the present but can be recovered only

by proceedings in arbitration under the statute

defence not set up by plea upon the record

and which if it had been the defendants failed

to establish as has been pointed out in the notes

of the learned judge of the Superior Court and which
has never been questioned by the defendants evenif

without plea it could have been namely that they

never either invoked or established the consent in

Council of the Lieutenant Governor to their building

their railway on the bed of the river St-Charles with

out which consent first obtained they could not

invoke the statute as protection or justification for

their conduct the defendants were therefore placed

inthe position of being mere wrong doers having np
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1887
justificatin for doing the act causing the injury to the

ProN plaintiffs of which they have complained and which

THE NORTH
act not having been justified as and shewn to be

SHORE legal is actionable cannot see upon what principle

..... the defendants should now be heard to insist that the

Gwynne plaintiffs remedy is not by action but by arbitration

It was the duty of the defendants if they relied upon
their statutory powers as authorising the construction

of the work complained of to have initiated the pro

ceedings for an arbitration Not having justified

under the statute they were liable as wrong doers and

subject to an action for damages and they cannot now
be permitted to deprive the plaintiffs of the benefit of

proceedings which the defendants own neglect to

bring themselves within the protection of their statute

has occasioned and at this late stage to appeal to their

liability in arbitration as relieving them from liability

in this action while they have not taken or so far as

appears do not propose to take any proceedings to

bring about such arbitration The courts below have

never had presented to them any issue upon the point

now urged that proceedings by arbitration aild not by
action constitute the plaintiffs sole remedy The

judgment appealed from proceeds upon no such

question The Court of Appeals have decided that as

the defendants have not constructed the work com

plained of on the plaintiffs land but on the bed of

navigable river the plaintiffs are not injured and have

no ground of complaint any more than all other Her

Majestys subjectsand that therefore their action

should be dismissed This judgment being erroneous

the appeal should be allowed with costs and as no

complaint has been made that the amount allowed to

the plaintiffs by the judgment of the superior court is

excessive assuming the amount to have been assessed

upon sound principles as it appears to have been that
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the judgment should be restored 1887

Appeal allowed with costs PIoN

Solicitors for appellants Montambault Langelier riNORTR

Langelier SHORERY
Co

Solicitors for respondents Bosse Languedoc

Leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council has been granted in this case


